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Mr. Mahar is the DoD Senior Intelligence Oversight Official and Deputy Director for
Oversight and Compliance in the Office of the Chief Management Officer. In this
capacity, he inspects all intelligence and intelligence-related activities conducted by the
DoD Components to ensure these activities comply with federal law, Executive Orders,
Presidential Directives, Intelligence Community Directives, and DoD policy issuances.
He also serves as DoD lead for all matters associated with the President’s Intelligence
Oversight Board.
Previously, Mr. Mahar served as policy and oversight consultant to the Under Secretary
of Defense for Intelligence where he was instrumental in the development and
implementation of ground breaking defense intelligence policy resulting in the
establishment of the Defense Counterintelligence and Human Intelligence Center, the
Senior Defense Official/Defense Attaché position, and the Defense cover oversight
program.
Mr. Mahar retired from the U.S. Air Force after more than 30 years of service in a wide
range of operational leadership positions. He served as a Security Assistance Training
Program instructor pilot, FB-111A flight commander, and F-117A Nighthawk stealth
fighter pilot. During Operation Desert Storm, he logged more than 100 combat flying
hours and was awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross for heroism. He also served as
an F-15E Strike Eagle fighter pilot and chief of wing plans and evaluations. As the
Director for Operations on a sub-unified NATO combined staff, he orchestrated the
planning and execution of all naval, air, and ground operations defending NATO's
northern flank. During his assignment to the faculty of the Armed Forces Staff College,
he taught national security strategy and joint operational planning to senior U.S. and
allied officers. Mr. Mahar culminated his military career with assignments as U.S. Air
Attaché to the United Kingdom and U.S. Defense Attaché to Australia.
Mr. Mahar graduated from the United States Air Force Academy with a Bachelor of
Science degree in International Affairs and earned a Master of Science degree in
Systems Management from the University of Southern California.

